Comments from Leatherline users
“We have got lot of vital information from your website”
Minesh
SRP Impex (India)
“I would like to thank you for a such a great place online. I like all the information you can
get here and I think this site is a must for every one involved in the leather business.”
Max Kaewrat
Wet Blue Thailand (Thailand)
“We find intracen.org on Internet, we feel this is a very nice website.”
M. Antony
W. C. Leather & Products (China)
“Really you have developed a nice web site which serves the leather community of the
world.”
Amha Yitbarek
Yesam Trading Plc. (Ethiopia)
“Votre nouveau portail du cuir Leatherline […] nous sera très utile […] les pays en
développement tireront profit de l’expérience en matière des échanges techniques et
commerciaux.”
Youssif Madougou
Groupement Kouro Hano (Nigeria)
“First of all we thank you for your effort to make the Leatherline site appear as great as it
is now and I would like to say it really a great job and I would like to share the Leatherline
staff in effort to help this site”
Belal Shahin
Tannery Ahmed A. Shahin Sons (Egypt)
“I am very pleased with the effort Leatherline is making for us small manufacturer in
trying to put us with the rest of the world […] is an excellent idea for promoting goods
from developing countries””
Farooq Khan
Kahn Ltd (Kenya)

“I am already connected and the site is very very good and very very well designed”
Gilmar de Paula
Curtume Belafranca Ltda (Brazil)
“I really, really loved your site. It is very complete and interesting.”
Leonardo Hayashida
(Brazil)
“First of all we would like to thank you for extending to us this opportunity of promoting
our products on such a reputed platform like yours. We would like to be a part of the
promotional campaign for leather industry.”
K. G. Sudhir
Universal Traders (India)
“Permanently I have been using your nice web site and many customers contacted me after
getting my address from the web site.”
Amha Yitbarek
Yesam Trading Plc. (Ethiopia)
“We thank you very much and congratulate you on establishing this excellent portal for the
leather industry in developing countries. Keep it up!”
Yameenuddin Ahmed
Shafi Reso-Chem (Pakistan)
“ We like to appreciate you for your good work and for a wonderful site, we are really
impressed […] industry needs sites like yours.”
Muhammad Imran
Asra International (India)
“In order to inform you about Leatherline website I must say that it is being really helpful
for locate and contact new customers and suppliers thanks to your Business Contacts
drectory. To put it in number I have made about 30 new contacts since the website was
launched.”
Fontela Mariano
Pantin SA (Argentina)

“[…] the intracen.org/leatherline is considered one of best specialized in leather as general”
M. El Kotoury
Albo Star Co. (Egypt)
“I am profoundly thanking and the system of Leatherline web site you have introduced. I
have received so many contacts from various countries, and we are communicating with
each other.”
Mohamed Shariff
Ngozi Centre (Tanzania)

